SpectraElements™
Pre-painted glass
Interior & exterior use
8 contemporary colours

SpectraElements™
Simpler and faster to process, available in larger
volumes with shorter turnarounds, suitable for
a wider range of applications, and easy to install,
SpectraElements is the toughenable decorative
glass that processors, architects and builders
have been waiting for.
TM

A beautiful innovation.

Inspired colours.

Strong and safe.

Endless possibilities.

SpectraElements™ is a decorative
glass like no other. Factory-coated
on one side with a high-quality
paint, it’s transformed by heat
processing into a sublimely
smooth glass with a striking glossy
appearance. As easy on the
eye as it is to install and maintain,
you’ll find SpectraElements™
a beautiful product to work
with in every sense.

SpectraElements™ is available
in a curated palette of four
contemporary colours, two
nuanced greys, a deep black
and brilliant, pure white. Named
to reflect the natural phenomena
from which they draw inspiration,
these eight distinctive choices
are suited equally to making
bold, large-scale architectural
statements, as they are providing
sophisticated accents to
complement other building
materials and textures.

When toughened to the relevant
standards, SpectraElements™
becomes a Grade A safety glass,
making it highly resistant to impact,
thermal shock, scratches, high
temperatures and UV light, and
thus suitable for a wide range of
interior and exterior applications.

To strength, safety and
sophisticated colours,
SpectraElements™ adds the
opportunity to apply special
treatments like sandblasting,
etching, silkscreening and
bending. Be it within residential,
multi-residential or commercial
settings – indoors or outdoors – the
possible uses for SpectraElements™
are endless.
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Here are just a few:
 S helves, display units, writing
boards, glass retail stands,
even outdoor table tops
 Interior and exterior doors
 Kitchen splashbacks and
bathroom wall panelling
 Façade cladding for shopfronts,
or spandrels
 Wall cladding in restaurants,
hotels, shops, offices, schools
and universities

On demand availability.

With SpectraElements™ being
pre-painted, Viridian manages
significant stock levels of all colours
and can fulfil even the largest of
orders with minimal delay. As it
can be cut and heat-treated
immediately, the product also
helps processors maintain greater
control of their facilities, through
improved flexibility in production
line and inventory management.

The images shown are a representation only of the product. Colour and effect may differ. Always refer to a sample to determine if product is appropriate for your requirements.

For more
Information.
For additional product details
or information regarding
specifying and ordering,
please contact your local
Viridian representative.
Visit our website
www.viridianglass.com
or call 1800 810 403

Features
APPLICATIONS
Internal:
 Kitchen Splashbacks
 Bathroom Panels
 Wall Panelling
 Wardrobe Doors
 Walk-in Robes
 Lift Cladding
 Office Partitioning
 Commercial Fit-out
 Feature Walls
External:
 Facade Cladding
 Door Panelling
 Spandrels
 Outdoor Furniture
THICKNESS
6mm
MAXIMUM SIZE
3210 x 2550mm
COLOURS
8 contemporary colours
PERFORMANCE
SpectraElements™ must be
heat treated before use.
Once toughened to the relevant
standards, it is a Grade A
Safety Glass (AS/NZS2208)
WARRANTY
For warranty information
please visit our website
www.viridianglass.com

